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Abstract
Supportingheterogeneousreceiversin a multicastgroupis
of particular importancein large internetworksas,e.g.,the
Internetdue to the large diversityof end-systemand net-
work accesscapabilities.Furthermore,it is the natureof
large-scaleinternetworkswhichmakeshomogeneousQual-
ity of Service(QoS)supportunrealisticat leastfor themid-
dle-termfuture.Therefore,weinvestigatein this paperthe
implicationsof differingmulticastmodelsin heterogeneous
QoSnetworks.In particular, weapproachtheprobleman
edgedevicesfaceswhen mappinga heterogeneousQoS
multicastfrom an overlaidQoSsystemontoa systempro-
viding only a homogeneousQoSmulticast.Thegenericso-
lution techniquewe proposefor this problem is called
foresting.Theideaof forestingis to supporta heterogene-
ousmulticastby a forestof homogeneousmulticasttrees.
We developdifferent foresting algorithms and compare
them by extensive simulations.

1 Introduction
Taking into accountmulticastfor networkQoSsystems

is consideredvery importantbecausemanydistributedap-
plications that requireQoS from the underlyingnetwork
alsorequiregroupcommunicationmechanisms.In particu-
lar,manymultimediaapplicationslike, e.g.,large-scalevid-
eo-conferencing, computer-supported collaborative
working (CSCW),or distributedmulti-playergameshave
fairly stringentQoSrequirementsontheonehandandneed
efficient network supportfor multicast transmissions,on
the other hand.

1.1 Heterogeneous QoS Multicast
Thesupportof heterogeneousQoSrequestswithin asin-

gle multicast group can, combined with heterogeneous
transmissionfacilities,beveryusefultogivevariousreceiv-
ers (e.g., in multimediaapplicationscenarios)exactly the
presentationquality theydesireandwhichtheyandthenet-
work resourcestowardsthesenderareableto handle.Such
transmissionsdemandthat thedatato beforwardedcanbe
somehowdistinguishedsothat,e.g.,thebaseinformationof

a hierarchicallycodedvideo is forwardedto all receivers
while enhancement layers are only forwarded selectively.

1.2 Heterogeneous QoS Networks
Heterogeneitywith regardto networkQoSseemsinevi-

tablein large-scaleinternetworksas,e.g.,theInternet.As a
consequenceedgedevicesbetweendifferent networkQoS
systemsarerequiredto mediatebetweenthe differen fea-
turesandcapabilitiesof these.In this paper,we investigate
a techniquethatcanbeappliedat edgedevicesif different
multicast models are used in network QoS systems.

1.3 The Foresting Technique
If a QoSsystemthatsupportsa homogeneousQoSmul-

ticastmodelis overlaidontoa QoSsystemthatsupportsa
heterogeneousQoSmulticastmodel,thereis obviouslyno
problem.However,if a heterogeneousQoSmulticastmust
beoverlaidonasystemthatsolelysupportsahomogeneous
QoS multicastmodel, then thereis an obviousmismatch
that must be mediatedby edgedevicesbetweenthe QoS
systems.The techniquethat is proposedto deal with this
problemis calledforesting. Theideaof forestingis to build
aheterogeneousmulticasttreefrom acollectionof homoge-
neousmulticasttrees.In contrastto anactualheterogeneous
QoSmulticastforestinginvolvesdataduplicationfor links
thataresharedbetweenmulticasttreeswithin theQoSsys-
temsupportingahomogeneousQoSmulticastmodel.In or-
der to easethediscussionson the forestingtechniques,we
furtheroncall homogeneousmulticasttreeshomMCT. Fur-
thermore,wedistinguishthesendingandthereceivingedge
devicesfor amulticasttransmissionassubnet-sendersand-
receivers or, simply as sender and receiver.

1.3.1 Application of Foresting
Thereareseveralscenarioswhereforestingasa generic

technique is applicable.
RSVP/IntServ over ATM This is probablythemostprom-
inentinstanceof aheterogeneousQoSsystemwhereforest-
ing is applicable.The problem is to find a collection of
point-to-multipoint VCs from which the heterogeneous
RSVPmulticasttree(thepartwhichis in theATM network)
is being constructed.



RSVP/IntServ over DiffServ Since the philosophy of
DiffServ is to keepcorerouterssimpleit conflictswith het-
erogeneoustransmissionastheserequirevery complexfil-
tering functionality in routers.Therefore,it is likely to
expecta DiffServ-basedsystemnot to supporta heteroge-
neousQoSmulticastmodel.However,thismeansthatahet-
erogeneousQoS system where an RSVP/IntServ- is
overlaidon a DiffServ-basedsystemrequiresthe applica-
tion of foresting.
Hierarchical RSVP/IntServ A backbone provider may
chooseto disallow heterogeneousreservationsdespiteus-
ing RSVP/IntServasits QoSarchitecturedueto missingfil-
tering functionality in its high-speed routers. RSVP/
IntServ-basedaccessprovidersconnectedto the backbone
providermayleavetheheterogeneousQoSfeaturesturned
on in their networkssincetheir routersmight beoperating
at a throughputthat still allows for filtering to takeplace.
Again,attheedgedevicesbetweentheaccessandbackbone
providers, foresting techniques can bridge this gap.

1.4 Outline
In the next section,we presentexisting approachesto

forestingfor oneparticularinstanceof thegeneralproblem:
RSVP/IntServoverATM. In Section3, theforestingprob-
lemis givenamoredetailedinvestigation,particularlywith
regardto its inherentcomplexity.Different forestingstrate-
giesare thenpresentedandmotivatedby somenumerical
examplesin Section4. However,in orderto obtaina better
understandingof the performanceof forestingheuristics,
wealsoperformlarge-scalesimulationsin Section5,before
we thendiscusssomerelatedwork in Section6 anddraw
some conclusions in Section7.

2 Existing Approaches for RSVP over ATM
One instanceof the heterogeneousover homogeneous

multicastproblemis for RSVP/IntServover ATM andas
suchit hasbeentakenupby theISSLL (IntegratedServices
overSpecificLink Layers)workinggroupwithin theIETF.
In particular,thefollowing basicmodelsto supporthetero-
geneousRSVP/IntServreservationsover an ATM subnet-
work have been proposed in [1]:
Full Heterogeneous Model In thefull heterogeneousmod-
el, point-to-multipointVCs areprovidedfor all requested
QoS levels plus an additionalpoint-to-multipointVC for
besteffort receivers.This leadsto a completepreservation
of the heterogeneitysemanticsof RSVP but can become
veryexpensivein termsof resourceusagesincealot of data
duplication takes place.
Homogeneous Model In the homogeneousmodel solely
onepoint-to-multipointQoSVC is providedfor all receiv-
ers including the best-effortreceivers.The QoSVC is di-
mensionedwith the maximumQoSbeingrequested.This
modelis very simpleto implementandsavesVC spacein

comparisonto thefull heterogeneousmodelbut maywaste
alot of bandwidthif theresourcerequestsareverydifferent.

Another,quitedifferentarchitecturefor mappingRSVP/
IntServ onto ATM is proposed in [2]:
Quantized Heterogeneous Model This model supportsa
limited number of QoS levels, including the best-effort
class,for eachRSVP multicast session.Each QoS level
mapsinto onepoint-to-multipointVC. While this proposal
is animprovementover thevery rigid modelsproposedby
ISSLL, it saysnothingabouthow to allocatethesupported
QoSlevelsfor anRSVPmulticastsession.Thatmeansthe
concrete foresting strategy is left open to an edge device.

3 The Foresting Problem
In this section,wewantto look at theinherentcomplex-

ity of forestingby first takinga staticview on theproblem
andthenbriefly discussingtheimplicationsfor thedynamic
problem as it has to be faced.

3.1 Static View
In thestaticcase,it is assumedthatall subnet-receivers

andtheir requestsareknownbeforehand.Assumewe have
N differentresourcerequestmessagesarrivingataningress
edgedevice.Supposethe receiverscanbe orderedby the
size of their QoS requests(if that is reasonablypossible,
e.g.,by regardingonly their bandwidthrequirements)and
denotethemfrom r1 to rN, i.e., r1 is thehighestandrN the
lowest request.That meansif we define q(r i) as QoS re-
questedby receiverr i, thenit appliesthat∀i,j with i < j: q(r i)
> q(r j). Call R thesetof all subnet-receivers,R= { r1,...,rN}
and let

f(S,q) = cost for a homMCT with QoSq from the
subnet-sender to allr ∈ S;

c(S) = f(S, q(rmin)) for S⊆ R, with min being
the minimum index of all r i ∈ S.

Thatmeansc(S) representsthecostto setupahomMCT
for a given setof subnet-receiverswith differing QoSre-
quirements,where the homMCT is dimensionedfor the
maximumQoSrequest(whichis representedby theelement
with the minimum index in the set of subnet-receivers).

Call p = { R1,...,Rn} apartitionof R, if R1∪…∪Rn = Rand
∀i,j: Ri ∩ Rj = ∅. Thus, the foresting problem is:

Findp of R such that  is minimized.

Such a partition is called a cost-optimal partition,popt.
Note that p = { R} is the homogeneousmodel whereas

p={{ r1},..., { rN}} is the full heterogeneousmodel from
Section2. To assesshow difficult theforestingproblemis,
consider the size of the partition space, SP(N):
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This recursiveformulacanbeexplainedby theobserva-
tion thatall partitionscanbeviewedashavingr1 anda k-
elementarysubsetof the remaining(N-1) receiversasone
homMCT andfor the remaininghomMCTsof the (N-k-1)
receivers,we have|SP(N-k-1)| alternatives(perdefinition).
Some example values of |SP(N)| are given in Table 1.

It is obviousthatfor a high numberof differentreserva-
tion requests,the partition spacebecomestoo large to be
searchedexhaustively while for smaller numbers, this
shouldstill bepossible.Keepin mind thatN is thenumber
of different reservationrequestswhich shouldbe bounded
by the numberof scalinglevelsthe datatransmissionsys-
tem is able to support.

3.2 Dynamic View
In the dynamiccase,which is the actualproblem,we

needto investigateforestingstrategieswhenthesetof dif-
ferent receiversis changingin time, i.e., insteadof R, we
now haveRt with discretetime stepst = 0,1,2,...Thus,we
canview thesearchfor thecost-optimalpartitionsof Rt asa
seriesof static caseforesting problemswhich, however,
have a certain relationship.

4 Heuristics for Foresting
As we have illustrated in the precedingsection, the

forestingproblemrepresentsa difficult problem,therefore
we directly choseto look for heuristic techniquesto ap-
proachit, sincecomputationallyintensivealgorithmsare
prohibitiveasforestingdecisionslie on thecontrolpathof
network QoS systems.

Here, we distinguishbetweenstatic and dynamicalgo-
rithms.Staticalgorithmsonly look at theproblemat a cer-
tain point in time and compute a certain partition
independentof thecurrentpartition.Hence,theyneedto be
repeatedwheneverthe set of receiverschangesin some
way.Dynamicalgorithmsconsiderthecurrentpartitionand
try to evolve it in a way such that “good” partitions result.

4.1 Static Heuristics
4.1.1 Simple Static Heuristic

A greedyalgorithmthatoperateson thesub-spaceof or-
deredpartitionsis given in Figure1. With link bandwidth
consumptionof asetof receivers,wemeanthesumof band-
width consumptionsperlink for thehomMCTwhichwould
bebuilt from theingressedgedeviceto thesubnet-receivers
while therestof thenotationis analogousto thedefinitions
in Section3 (with VandHasauxiliarysetsof subnet-receiv-
ers and brackets instead of subscripts).

Theheuristicthat is essentiallyappliedby thatgreedyal-
gorithmis to grouptogetheradjacentrequests,whereadja-
cency is defined with respectto topology and resource
requirements(notethat it is assumedthat the receiversare
orderedasdescribedin Section3). This is dueto theobser-
vationthatit makeslittle senseto havevery different(with
respectto their reservations)receiversin the samehom-
MCT if they are far apart from eachother becausethat
wouldwastealot of bandwidthfor thepartof thehomMCT
thatis uniqueto a receiverwith low resourcerequirements.
Obviously,thecomplexityof thegreedyalgorithmis O(N)
sincefor everyreceiverthereis onedecisionin which sub-
partitionto placeit. This is, of course,avery low complex-
ity comparedto thestatecomplexityof theproblemasit has
been presented in Section3.

4.1.2 Numerical Example
Toshowwhatresultscanbeachievedwith thissimpleal-

gorithm,considerthe examplenetwork in Figure2 which
representsamodelof thetopologyof theNSFNet(National
ScienceFoundationNetwork)backboneasof 1995[3]. Let
ussupposethatthefollowing reservationshavebeenissued
by the subnet-receivers:r[1] =10 Mb/s, r[2] =8 Mb/s,
r[3] =4.5Mb/s,r[4] =3 Mb/sandr[5] =2 Mb/s.Applying
the algorithm to the example network gives the partition:
GA={{ r[1] ,r[2] },{ r[3] ,r[4] }, r[5] }, with L(GA)=118

N 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 15

|SP(N)| 2 5 15 52 203 877 4140 21147 1159751.38x109

Table 1: Growth of the partition space.

k = j = 1; V = R;
WHILE (V NOT empty) DO //for all receivers

R[k] = r[j]; // start new homMCT
V = V - r[j];
L’ = INFINITY;
WHILE (V NOT empty) AND (L < L’) DO
j++;
H = union(R[k], r[j]);
L = link bandwidth consumption of H;
L’ = link bandwidth consumption of R[k] +

link bandwidth consumption of {r[j]};
IF (L <= L’)

R[k] = H; // adding successful
V = V - {min V};

ELSE
j--; // start new partition
k++;

Figure 1: Greedy algorithm.
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Figure 2: NSF backbone as example network.
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asthesumof link bandwidthconsumptionof thethreehom-
MCTs (using classicalminimum spanningtrees for the
computationof thehomMCTsasanexampleroutingstrat-
egy).Comparethis to the full heterogeneousmodel from,
FH={ r[1] ,...,r[5] }, with L(FH)=129, or to the homo-
geneousmodel,H={{ r[1] ,...,r[5] }}, with L(H)=170.So,
GA savesabout30%link bandwidthinsidetheunderlying
QoSsystemrelativeto H. Actually (asa total enumeration
shows),GA is the optimal partition (with respectto link
bandwidth consumption).

The greedyalgorithm,of course,doesnot guaranteean
optimalsolution.Consider,for example,thatr[3] =5 Mb/s
andeverythingelseunchanged.Then the algorithmgives
GA={{ r[1] ,r[2] ,r[3] }, r[4] ,r[5] } with L(GA)=130
but theoptimalpartitionO={{ r[1] ,r[2] }, { r[3] ,r[4] },
r[5] } hasL(O)=122(notethatL(FH)=132andL(H)=173
for this configuration).

4.1.3 Improved Static Heuristic
While for the examplesabove,only orderedpartitions

wereoptimal,it shouldbenotedthatthis is not necessarily
thecaseasthesimpleexamplein Figure3 shows.Suppose
thatr[1] =9Mb/s,r[2] =5.5Mb/sandr[3] =3Mb/s.Then
thegreedyalgorithmgivesGA={{ r[1] },{ r[2] },{ r[3] }}
with L(GA)=64.5 whereas the optimal partition is
O={{ r[1] ,r[3] },{ r[2] }} with L(O)=61.5(L(FH=GA) =
64.5,L(H)=63).Thispathologyof thesimplestaticheuristic
is dueto not takinginto accounttherelativetopologicalpo-
sition of the subnet-receivers.

An improvementof thesimpleheuristicis basedon sort-
ing thesubnet-receiversnotonly accordingto theirresource
requirementsbut alsowith respectto thedistancebetween
them.Thealgorithmin Figure4 generatessuchanordering
of requests.In thisalgorithm, r[i].B denotesthecapacity

requestedby subnet-receiverr[i] and H( r[i] , r[j] )
denotesthe numberof links that are sharedbetweenthe
shortestpath from subnet-senderto receiver r[i] and

r[j] . It is assumedagain that the receiversare initially
sortedby theirresourcerequests.After thesortingof receiv-
ers is donein this fashion,the simplegreedyalgorithmis
appliedagainto do the partitioningof receiversinto hom-
MCTs. Applying this improvedalgorithm to the example
given above now results in the partition
DGA={{ r[1] ,r[2] }, r[3] }. DGA is equalto O, andthus
alsoachievesL(DGA)=61.5.For theexamplegivenin Fig-
ure2, thedistance-orientedgreedyalgorithmresultsin the
samepartitionasthesimpleversion,which meansthat the
distance-orientedalgorithm cannot guaranteeoptimality,
either.Thecomplexityof thedistance-orientedgreedyalgo-
rithm is O(N2) sincethe computationof the shortestpaths
(e.g.,usingDijkstra’s algorithm)andthesortingalgorithm
areO(N2) operations whereas the partitioning isO(N).

4.2 Dynamic Heuristic
A disadvantageof applying the static heuristicsinde-

pendentlyto theseriesof staticcaseproblemsis that rela-
tionshipsbetweensuccessivepartitionsarenot takeninto
account.This might leadto a largenumberof membership
changesfor receivers.To remedythisproblemthedynamic
heuristicgivenin Figure5 follows therationaletosearchfor
a partition in the “neighborhood”of the existingpartition.

Thedynamicalgorithmtriesto incrementallyaddanewre-
ceiverto oneof theexistinghomMCTsor to setup a new
homMCTif thisis “cheaper”with respectto link bandwidth
consumption.The resultsof the dynamicheuristicarede-
pendenton theorderin whichreceiversmaketheir reserva-
tions. Considerthe examplenetwork in Figure 2 again.
Suppose the receivers issue their requests (as in
Section4.1.2with r[3]=5 Mb/s) in descendingorderof ca-
pacity demands.The resultingpartition is the one that is
alsogeneratedby the staticgreedyalgorithmHowever,if
thereceiversareassumedto issuetheirreservationsin order
of ascendingcapacity,the resulting partition is becomes
D={ r[1] ,{ r[2] ,r[3] ,r[4] }, r[5] } with L(D)=124.
While this is not theoptimalpartition(L(O)=122),it is bet-
terthanthepartitioncalculatedby thestaticgreedyheuristic
(L(GA)=130).

r1

r2

r3
s 2

3

0 1

Figure 3: Example of an unordered optimal partition.

sorted = FALSE;
WHILE NOT sorted

sorted = TRUE;
FOR i = 1 TO N-2

IF (H(r[i],r[i+1])*(r[i].B - r[i+1].B) >
H(r[i],r[i+2])*(r[i].B - r[i+2].B)

exchange r[i+1] and r[i+2];
sorted = FALSE ;

Figure 4: Distance-oriented sorting algorithm.

let rnew be a new a receiver;
k = n+1;
M = {rnew};
Lmin = link bandwidth consumption of M;
FOR i = 1 TO n DO //for all existing homMCTs

H = union(R[i], rnew);
Linc = link bandwidth consumption of H -

 link bandwidth consumption of R[i];
IF (Linc <= Lmin) // cheaper join found

k = i;
M = H;
Lmin = Linc;

R[k] = M;

Figure 5: Centralized dynamic heuristic algorithm.



5 Simulations
While in the precedingsectionsseveralforestingalgo-

rithmshavebeenpresentedandsomeillustrativeexamples
havebeenusedto giveanintuition of howthesemightper-
form,wenowpresentmorethoroughresultsfrom extensive
simulations of the foresting problem.

5.1 Simulations Setup
All of the simulationexperimentsarebasedon topolo-

giesproducedby Waxman[4] andTIERS[5] topologygen-
erators. For both methods three topologies have been
generated.Forthehierarchicalnetworkmodelsproducedby
theTIERSgenerator,the topologiesvary in thenumberof
nodesin thecoreandaccesslevelsaswell asin thedegree
of edgeredundancythat is introducedwithin andbetween
the levels.For the flat networksproducedby theWaxman
generator,the topologiesvary in the numberof nodesand
thedensityof edgesto nearbyaswell asdistantnodes.All
simulationsarerepeateduntil the lengthof the95%confi-
dence interval falls below 0.1% of the sampled value.

In orderto comparedifferentstrategies,thehomogeneous
modeldescribedin Section2 is oftenusedasreferenceval-
ue for the outcome of foresting strategies.

5.2 Simulative Experiments
Experiment 1: Possible Savings in Different Topologies

In this first experiment,it shall be analyzedwhich sav-
ings areprincipally possibleby using intelligent foresting
strategiesinsteadof the very simpleschemesproposedin
Section2. We comparetheoptimal forestingstrategy,i.e.,
one that alwayscomputesthe currently optimal partition
whenevera changeoccurs,with thehomogeneousandhet-
erogeneousmodel.Furthermore,we evaluatethe resource
consumptionof thesewith the “ideal” situationwherethe
underlyingQoSsystemwouldoffer aheterogeneousmulti-
castmodel. In every simulation,8 nodesare chosenran-
domly, eachoneof themactingassenderin onemulticast
groupandasa potentialreceiverin the7 others.Addition-
ally 8 nodesarechosenexclusivelyaspotentialreceiversin

all multicastgroups,sothatthedynamicreservationscenar-
iosrangefrom 1 to 15receiverspergroup.However,dueto
the high computationtimesfor searchingthe whole parti-
tionspace,theoptimalforestingalgorithmhasto berestrict-
edto only calculatepartitionsfor up to 7 receivers.Pertick
of the simulationclock, every receiverhasthe chanceof
sendingarequestfor adding,dropping,or changingareser-
vation to all of the multicastgroups.The probabilitiesfor
doing so were set to 0.2, 0.15, and 0.4 respectively.The
amountof requestedcapacityin existing or modified re-
questsis selectedin stepsof 0.5Mb/s up to a maximumof
10 Mb/s from a uniform random distribution.

Figure6 showsthesampledresultsfor thedifferentstrat-
egieswith respectto link bandwidthconsumptionfor both
kindsof topologies.Thex-axisrepresentsthenumberof re-
ceiverswith bandwidthreservationswhile the y-axis indi-
cateshow much link bandwidth could be savedby the
differentapproachesrelativeto thehomogeneousmodel.As
canbe seen,the different topologiesleadto very different
results.While in the flat topologies,the optimal foresting
strategycansaveup to 33%overthehomogeneousmodel,
it only savesup to 18% in the hierarchicaltopologies.On
top of that, it canbe observedthat the full heterogeneous
modelperformswell in flat topologieswhereasin thehier-
archicaltopologies,it performsevenworsethanthehomo-
geneousmodel. Interestingly, the ideal scenariowith a
heterogeneousmulticastmodel offered by the underlying
QoS systems is not so sensitive to the topologies.

Experiment 2: Performance of the Heuristics
Now, let us takea closerlook at theperformanceof the

heuristicsthat havebeenintroducedin the precedingsec-
tion. So,oneissueis howmuchof thesavingstheseheuris-
ticsactuallyachieveandanotherissueis howtheycompare
to eachother.Thesamesettingsasin thepreviousexperi-
mentareused.Figure7 showsthesimulationresultsfor all
of theheuristics(againrelativeto thehomogeneousmodel).

Besidesthetwo staticheuristicsbasedonthegreedyalgo-
rithm of Section4.1which,however,differ in their sorting
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Figure 6: Bandwidth savings relative to homogeneous model.
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of receivers,we also use a static heuristic basedon the
greedyalgorithmthatdoesnotsortthereceiversatall. This
is donein orderto find outhowthesortingaffectsthequal-
ity of the staticheuristics.In both typesof topologies,the
heuristicsperformprettywell astheyonly remain2-3%be-
low the savingsof the optimal forestingstrategy.With an
increasingnumber of receivers,these savings decrease
slightly. The staticheuristicwithout any sortingof the re-
ceiversperformsjustalittle bit betterthanthefull heteroge-
neousmodel in flat topologies,andshowsthe samerapid
decreasefor hierarchicaltopologies.Therefore,thesorting
of receivers,eitherwith respectto therequestedcapacityor
with respectto distanceandcapacity,is agoodchoice.The
highereffort for thedistance-sortingdoesnot seemto pay
off. Thedynamicheuristicperformsconsiderablybetterin
flat topologieswhereit evenoutperformsthestaticheuris-
tics. However, in hierarchical topologies, they perform
worse than the static heuristics with sorting.

6 Related Work
To our knowledge,thereis actuallyno work that treats

theforestingproblemin thegenericsensewe havedonein
this paper.Theonly otherwork we areawareof that is di-
rectly comparableto oursis [6] which looksat thespecial
instanceof forestingfor RSVP/IntServoverATM. Theau-
thors of [6] developedan almost identical versionof the
greedystaticheuristicfrom Section4.1. Yet, [6] provides
no rationalefor choosingthe static greedyalgorithm by
comprehensivesimulationsor analysisof thedesignspace
for forestingheuristicsaswehavedonein thispaper.As de-
scribedin Section2, thework in [2] surroundingthequan-
tized heterogeneousmodel is related to ours but in a
complementaryway. [2] givesthe protocolsupportthat is
requiredfor a forestingstrategyto be implementedin an
RSVP/ATMedgedevicebasedontheirspecialsolutionfor
RSVP/IntServ over ATM.

7 Conclusions
In this paper,we havedealtwith a specificcontrolpath

problemin heterogeneousQoS systems:the provision of
heterogeneousQoSmulticastovera QoSsystemthatonly
supportsa homogeneousQoS multicastmodel. We have
called the generic techniqueto deal with this situation
foresting. We have analyzedthe foresting problem, and
showedthatit is averycomplexproblemin general.Hence,
we havederivedheuristictechniquesto dealwith theprob-
lem.By somenumericalexamples,wehavemotivatedthese
heuristics,andshowedthattheyhaveaconsiderablepoten-
tial to saveresourceswhencomparedto standardapproach-
es. To reinforce and verify theseobservations,we have
conductedlarge-scalesimulations.Thesesimulationshave
shownthat up to 30% bandwidthsavingscanbe achieved
by clever,yet, still simple forestingheuristicswhencom-
pared to standard models of dealing with the problem.
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Figure 7: Results of the heuristics.
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